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From: Lisa Borowski [mlrborowski@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, June 16, 2008 10:41 AM
To: jbuckheit@state.pa.us; IRRC; jrhoades@pasen.gov; musto@pasenate.com;

jstairs@pahousegop.com; jroebuck@pahouse.net; dmilne@pahousegop.com;
crubiey@pahousegop.com; eerickson@pasen.gov; andydinniman@pasenate.com

Subject: Concerned Parent Opposes GCA's

Dear PA Representatives:

I am writing to express my OPPOSITION of the Pennsylvania Graduation Competency Assessments (GCAs). While I
understand the need to ensure that students are graduating with the tools they need to succeed, I feel that another round
of testing is not the way to meet that goal.

I OPPOSE the GCAs for many reasons, including:

1 )l am opposed because GCAs will not be provided in a format that meets the needs of diverse learners. I believe this will
set these students up for failure.

2)l am opposed because we already test our students in math, reading and science through the state PSSA exams.

3)l am opposed to double testing of our students. I am opposed because students in our district are already reaching
proficiency in reading, math, and science either through the PSSA exams or through a comprehensive, local assessment.

4)l am opposed because GCAs do not test our students on relevant 21st century skills, and valuable class time will have to
be diverted to prepare students to take these additional tests.

5)Lastly, the money that would be spent on designing, administering, and evaluating the GCAs would be better spent on
smaller classroom sizes, early identification and intervention of learning differences, and providing all Pennsylvania
students with the tools they need to be more successful in the classroom.

Don't we already do enough teaching to the tests? I believe the time spent in the classroom should focus on diverse
instruction that enhances useful knowledge and not just how to fill in a circle with a number 2 pencil. Thank you for your
time and consideration.

Sincerely,
Lisa A. Borowski, parent
Ithan Elementary School, Radnor School District


